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The Posting of Luther's Theses -
Legend or Fact? 

T ess than 10 years ago a discussion be
L gan mer the posting of Luther's 
Ninety-five Theses, some doubting that it 
actually rook place Oil the traditional day 
of October 31, 1517, some going so far as 
to contend that the posting never happened 
and is only a legend. Ten years ago, in the 
summer of 1957 at the Lutheran World 
Federation Meeting in Minneapolis, I was 
one of those who saw a young Sunday 
school teaeher, impersonating Luther, on 
a Boat in a parade vigotouSly mil a copy 
of the Ninety-five Theses on a stage door 
depicting the one of Wittenberg. None of 
us who witnessed this spcctacle had the 
faintcSt idea that in the course of the next 
10 yean the posting of these Theses would 
become so hot a subject of discussion in 
academic circles and be so vehemently con
rested as is the case. 

The contention that the Theses were not 
posted on October 31 but on November 1 
was first openly advanced in the DtlNlsch•s 
Pf arrnblt,11 on the OCClSion of the obser
vance of the Reformation festival in 1957. 
In other words, the observance of the Ref
ormation act should properly take place not 

Prtlfl u,, uws /,on, ;,, Ln/ni1 ,,,,. ''"""" 
th.r. ,,,,J ;,, Vintu. s;.e. 1947 I# IMs 
,,. .. flrOJusor o/ c1,.,c1, bi.star, ;,. 11# u.,;,.. 
tiff~ o/ ui/ni1; sn,u 19J2 ~siu,,I o/ 
1M Gtu""1 .A.tlol/ .A.ssodtdiorl o/ 1M B.,,,._ 
pliul C-ch ;,. G.,.,a,; ,,,,J ~ 19J7 
Milar of 1M -Luther-Jahrbucb. TM lrtffU1'
tiorl uws ~ "1 BJ.ff B. PMIMr. 

PR.ANZ I.Au 

on Oaober 31 but on November 1.1 For 
three years now discussions have gone on 
concerning the date between Hans Volz, 

author of the article in the journal referred 
to above, and chief collabontor on the 
Weimar edition of Luther's Works, and his 
two main critics, Kurt Aland and Heinrich 

Bornkamm.2 .Among the laity Volz's con
tention has aeatcd much more of a stir 
than it has among theological academicians 
and historians. The nature of the problem 
involved was not worth all the sharpness 
of wit expended on it. The issue was 
whether the evening before a festival is to 

be counted as belonging to the festival or 
not, as in this case whether All Saints' Day 
could not include also the evening before. 1 

Whenever Luther remcm~ the eventful 
day later, he regularly speaks of it as All 
Saints' Day. The conuoveay over the date 
is almost concluded now in a general re
jcction of Volz's position. Bomkamm and 
Aland have advanced really tdliog points 

1 H. Volz, "An welchem Tase xhlus Mar
tin Luther seine 95 Thelen an die W.iaenberaer 
Schlosskircbe 

an?" 
D•ldsdJu P/11nWIJ.u, 57 

(1957), 457-458. 

2 K. Aland, ""Der 31. Oklober gilt zu B.echc 
als Tq des TbaeoaawcblQIPI Madin Ludiea,,• 
ibid., 58 (1958), 241-248; H. Volz. '"Manin 
Lucben 11wea•awcblq. • ibid., pp. 488--45JO; 
IL Bo.mbmm, ""Der 31. Obober ab Tq des 
~ .. ibid., 61 (1961), 508f. 

1 Conceming Tiaill cf. Lauort /llr T'-lo,
•"" Kinh•, 10, 785-787 (J. A. Jnqnwan); 
llieachel-Graff, ulwhd, "1r Lillw,IA, 2d eel. 
(1950), I, 17011. 
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692 THE POSTING OP LtrrHER.'S THESES 

against Volz.• It does not appear that the 
date problem in this sense will receive 
much more anention.11 

However, a much more sensational and 
serious conuoversy attached itself to the 
date controversy. .Again it was Hanz Volz 
who initiated it. In connection with the 
dating controversy he published a study, 
worked out with remarkable thoroughness, 
titled Marli,i 'Llllhers Thesa11a11schlag ,111d, 
dessm 

Vorgeschichte 
(Weimar, 1959).0 

It contained a great amount of material 
about the posting of the Theses and espe
cially about the Theses controversy. It 
would not be easy to find a lacuna in this 
study. Each of the participants in the de
bate has gratefully made use of Volz's find
ings. Volz has clearly shown that there 
exists only one entirely clear and unambig
uous report on the posting of the Theses 
on Oaober 31. This report is found in the 
very brief biography of Luther which Me
lanchthon published in the second volume 
of Luther's Works in Latin in the year 
Luther died (1546). 

Here we read verbatim: ", . . ed,itlil 
Prot,osilio••s th l•tl-•lgtmliir, f{lltltl in 
,primo Toma montmUmlorum if,sitn exlnl, 
El IMs ,ptlblic• Tffllf.Jlo, pod, arci Wileber
gmsi co,,,ig1111m al, 11/fixil ,pritJia f•sli om
,,_,,, Sta1&lo""1J """o JjJ7.n7 Volz ques-

t N. 2. 

11 See below, p. 694. If Luther informed the 
~~cbefoMmeazchbisbopmwdreaa,tbea 
it makes DO diffeieace wbetber oa 31 Ocmber 
or 1 NOYember. U Melanchmoa wu DOC mis
rum U ID the factuality of the posting of the 
Thaa, whJ sbould he have erMd ia me datias? 

tions the reliability of the word ,pritJia by 
pointing out other mistakes in Melanch
thon's Vita of Luther, which he obviously 
permitted to slip in.8 For example, the 
sequence of lectures is not correctly given, 
the subject of the lectures is wrongly stated, 
and Luther's journey to Rome is incorrectly 
dated. Heinrich Boehmer, whose predilec
tion for drastic formulations is well-known, 
spe:iks rather slightingly of Melanchthon's 
"little biography" of Luther in his study 
of Luther's journey to Rome.0 Volz infers 
that Melanchtbon's October 31 dating 
should not be accepted without reservation. 

A number of Roman Catholic historians 
of the Reformation have followed the in
ter-evangelical controversy very closely. .As 
things stand now, this involves not only 
those who have written on the matter. 
Others have accepted Volz's view and main
tain that in fact there exists only this one 
report on the posting of the Theses on the 
door of the Castle Church at Wittenberg 
on October 31. They have asked the ques
tion whether it is so certain that the post
ing of the Theses acrually took place. 
Erwin Iserloh, formerly at Trier, now at 
Munster, asserted in the sUJDDlet of 1961 10 

that the posting of the Theses is a legend. 
11 position which he has subsequently reaf

firmed.11 

Carolus Gottlieb Breachaeider (Halle: 
Schweuchke, 1839), ml 162, 2---4. 

B Cf. Volz, pp. 29 ff., and abowe, n. 
457 ff. 

• 1914, p. 8. 

C. A. 

1, pp. 

10 B. lserloh, "Luthers ThaeaamcbJas- Tac
ache oder J:.esende?" Tri## ThHkl•is"'
Z•itsdJn/1, 70 (1961), 303-312; under me 
amc tide 

iadepeadeadJ 
issued. \Viesbadea, 

1962. 

• Ham Volz, Nmh 'L611hns Th,s.,,.,.,d,'4 
rnul qssn Vor••sdJiehl• (Weimar: Hermaan 

Boblam Nachfolau, 1959). Heieafcer died u 
Volz. 

11 B. Iserloh, C.,,,h,r 1lfllisdln Iul- ..l 
7 PhiliHI M--,hor,is opn. ,,_ lfl/lff111t1I R•forruno,,. Dn Th..-sdJ"'8 /rnul flid,1 

o..;.. Vol. VI ia Cor,111 R•I,,_.,,,,_,, ed. n.u, 1966. 
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THE POSTING OP LUTHER.'S THESES 693 

The assertion that the posting of the 
Theses is a legend has provoked a flood of 
counterutterances that can hardly be con
uolled.12 Since Iserloh at the same time 
asserts that his contention regarding the 
posting of the Theses has nothing tO do 
with indulgence theses as such and their 
importance for setting off the Reformation, 
and asserted, further, that his findings did 
not question the date of October 31, on 
which day Luther no doubt sent his Theses 
to the Archbishop Albrecht of Magdeburg, 
his assertions did not disturb the academic 
world very much. However, the church 
press, both ev:mgelical and Roman Cntho
lic, reacted excitedly to the issue. Even in 
the daily newspapers tbe question about 
the posting of the Theses was vigorously 
and extensively discussed. The high point 
was reached in the New Year 1966 issue 
of Der Spiagal.13 It was not a simple task 
for me when in 1962 on the occasion of 
the Reformation festival I had the assign
ment to report in the L111harisch11 Mo11111s
hafle on the current status of the contro
versy.14 Even in Leipzig it was diflicult tO 

secure articles published in the West Ger
man daily newspapers.111 It should be noted 
that the commission on church history of 
the German Historical Society ( Deutscher 

12 H. Steier, "Luchcn 95 Thesen. Sratioaell 
eilles Gelebrtemtreircs," J•hrb•t:h ,l,s h•ssisch• 
iirt:h••1•1t:hieh1lieh1111 Ver1Ji111, 14 ( 1963), 179 
to 191; id., "Manill Luchcn Ablasstbesell VOil 

1517. Bericbt uber die Diskussioll (1957 bis 
1966) 

," 
G•1t:hit:ht• i• W'issnst:b./1 ntl Us-

1ffrich1, 16 (1965), 661-674. 

1a ''Luchcn Thesell, ReformalDr ohae Ham• 
mer," D• S/li•1•l, 1966, Nos. 1 md 2. 

H P. I.au, '"Zweifel um dell 31. Oktober 
1517?" r...,l,nist:b• ltf.OJ1M1h•/I•, 1 (1962), 
459--463. 

1a D;. D•lllst:H Bit:bnri does not accessioll 
newspapers. 

Hiscorikerverband) in October 1964 also 
concerned itself with the problem. At the 
dace of this writing the debate has not 
ended.111 Nor can I guarantee that in this 
Reformation anniversary year articles on 
the posting of the Theses will not appear, 
some contending tbat it is a legend, others 
maintaining that it is a historical faa. 

My present task, of course, is not to re
port on all the different opinions which 
have appeared in print, such as in Well am 
So11-111ag, 

Chrisl 
,mrJ Well, the Hannover 

Som11agsb/a11, Dar Spiegel, or the many 
church and parish papers. Sensation-hun
gry journalists have had their say as much 
as serious historians. Many discussions 
bave been highly emotional. Reliable tech
nical knowledge is unevenly distributed. 
The journal Geschichlt1 ;,, Wusenscht,/1 
,mrJ U111e"ich1 carried articles by Heinrich 
Steitz in 1963 and 1965 which reported all 
the contributors to the controversy. I shall 
restrict myself to calling attention to these 
two reports, adding only a reference to 
Irmgard Hess's report in the one journal 
( 1965) on the discussion of this subject 
at the meeting of the West German His
torians in October 1964.1' I shall restrict 
myself to such publications as are of real 
significance in the ongoing discussion of 
the problem, reserving, of course, the right 
to draw in pertinent details where needed 
from other studies. My special aim is to 
work out the significant factual and meth

odological problems. 

10 October 7-11, 1964. Cf. BmdJul,otl 
liHr tli. 26. V eru,,,ml-1 tln11t:h.r Hisloriin 
;,. &,lia, Supplement m G•1t:6it:b,. ia Wis.,.,,_ 
st:b./1 ••tl Ut11•mt:b1, (Stuttprt, 1965) pp. 
37--42. 

1, L Hoss, "Diskussioll uber 'Lutben "l'bam
&lllcblag,'" Bericbt. G•st:bid,,.;,. W'iu..st:IH,fl 
,mtl U111nnt:b1, 1965, pp. 695-699, 
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694 THE POSTING OP LUTHER'S THESES 

It is self-evident that it is somewhat 
hazardous tO report on a controversy still 
in progress. particularly when one is him
self a participant. In this anniversary year 
pertinent new contributions could appear 
at any moment.· New and even decisive 
discoveries are possible. It is conceivable 
that unexpectedly a copy of the first print
ing of the Theses as posted wi11 be found 
which may provide evidence to show that 
hitherto we have been dealing only with 
a copy of the Theses as it was llllliled out. 
I shall list the individual phases of the coo
uoversy, as well as problems concerning 
facts, and number them tO simplify the 
discussion. 

1 

What preceded the conuoversy over the 
Theses has already been presented, ranging 
from the assertion that the posriog of the 
Theses tOOk place on November 1 to Iser
Job's contention that the posting of the 
Theses is nnly a legend. 

As 

soon 

as the assertions were made, the 
ensuing controversy naturally developed 
int0 a widespread R.oma.n Catholic-Lu
theran debate. However, there are also 
Lutheran .researchers who vigorously sup
port their Roman Catholic colleagues, for 
enmple, the church historian Heinrich 
Steitz of Mainz. It is not uue that the 
opinions are strictly divided along confes
sional lines. So much in passing. Some
thing else is much more important. The 

entire debate is not being conducted on 
a conlasioml basis as was the older pole
mic. Roman Catholic .researchers aaually 
stand up as apologists for Luther. They are 
not solely COD~ with the fact that 
Melaocb..tlon is the nnly person who re
pora OD the 

posting 
of the Theses. They 

proceed from the indisputable fact that OD 

October 31 Luther sent the Theses to Arch
bishop Albrecht. The original of the ac
companying letter is extant and is pre
served in the Swedish national archives in 
Stockholm.18 From the entry memorandum 
of receipt on the verso side it appears that 
Albrecht's Magdeburg counselors bad re
ceived the letter and opened it and then 
immediately forwarded it to Albett at 
Aschaffenburg, together with the accom
panying document ( the Theses) plus a 
treatise. More about the letter later. 

lserloh argues that if on October 31 
Luther wrote to the archbishop and, as he 
later affirms, also to his diocesan bishop 
Hieronymus Scultetus at Brandenburg 

concerning the indulgence problem, then 
be could not have appeared in public with 
his Theses on the same day or on the next 
day. If we assume that he did, this action 
casts a shadow on Luther's character. "If 
there had been no posting of the Theses, 
Luther cannot be faulted for any Jack of 
integrity, or, to put it more politely, 'an ad
justment of the fact,' and thus it would also 
become clearer that he became the Re
former unintentionally and not basically 
because of a deficiency in religious and 
moral responsibility on the part of the 
bishops and the curia." 19 Another re
searcher, Klemens Honselmaoo, concludes 
his 

first 
essay with the words: ''Luther's 

importance is not thus undermined. In
deed, I might say that as a result of the 
collapse of the legend of the posting of the 

11 D. Mmin l.#thrs Wffu. Briefwecluel 
1 (Weimar: Hermann Boblaus NacbfoJser, 
1930), No.48, d. p.114. Hereafter died as 
WA. 

111 Jaerloh, ' 'Lumen 95 Tbesen" (see 11. 10 
above), p. :U2. 
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THE POSTING .OP LUTHER'S THESES 695 

Theses on October 31, Luther is all the 
more impressive. He is not IL revolutionary 
who would challenge the Christian world 
by posting his Theses on the door of the 
Castle Chmch at Wittenberg, but a moak 
zealous for the church and wanting to stem 
the evils in the church by passing the 
Theses on privately. Without really desir
ing to do so, he drew the masses after 
him." 20 

It may be noted here that since the out
break of World War II a change of direc
tion h:is taken place in the Roman Catholic 
Luther research, although there had been 
forerunners. Representative of this change 
in Roman Catholic Luther and Reforma
tion research is Joseph Lonz of Mainz.:11 

Less effective because of its dry style and 
the overload of an oppressive mass of mate
rial is Adolf Herte's study Das Kt11holiseha 
Lt11herbi/d, . im B1111tu1 tl•r Ltllhtll'kommm-
111ra das Coehlii,u ( 1943) •22 Coc:hlius' 

commentaries on Luther are the oldest 
Luther biography inimical to Luther. This 
work determined the Roman Catholic view 
of Luther for hundreds of yean. However, 
Herte's work has essentially the same sig
nificance as Joseph Lonz's interpretation of 
the history of the Reformation. In the 
1950s the Roman Catholic researchers 
turned their inquiry to Luther's theology.• 
Many Roman Catholic theologians show an 
openness to Luther in a previously unheard 
of way. Briefly stated, Vatican Council II 

20 Tbnlo,-""" Gian, 55 (1965), 23. 
:11 J, Lonz, D# R•foNIIMlio• ;,. D•mdJntl, 

1939/40; 4th ed., 1962. 
22 3 vols., 1943. Pieviously by tbe same 

author: D# LMll,n/eo••••llln tlu Jo,,_.u 
Coebli,u, 1935 • 

• :ia Tb. Sutory, "M. I.wber ia bcholixber 
Sicht," u- S..a., 16(1961) 38-54. 

has also a strong influence on Luther re
search, indeed, had begun to do so even 
before it was opened. Th0$.C who dispute 
the factuality of the posting of the Theses 
belong to the group of ecumenically
minded Roman Catholic theologians. 
I have no douba that they believe that 
they are engaged in IL rescue of Luther's 
honor. 

2 

A closer study of Iserloh's thesis, some
what modified in his book of a year ago, 
and of Luther's letter to Albrecht, which 
is Iserloh's starting point, brings us close 
to the heart of the controveay. The plea 
(P•liltnn) made in the letter is not idendcal 
with what is stated in the Theses. With 
the humility becoming IL monk, Luther 
in the letter pleads with the bishop to 
withdraw the instructions which had been 
given to preachers of indulgenca over bis 
name, since they fostered the misconcep
tion that indulgences effect forgiveness of 
sins rather than only release from tempoml 

punishmentS imposed by the pope himself, 
and which he can remit or modify. Al
brecht should therefore give the preachers 
of indulgences something else to preach 
about (lllitnn pra«Jktmdi f°""'4m)." He 
points out how dangerous it is to postpone 
action for long. Of the Theses themselves 
there is not a word in the letter. Only in 
a postseript under bis signature does Luther 
refer to the enclosed dispucadons in which 
he had pointed out what a doubtful thing 
the theological doctrine of ia.du1gences is, 
although the preachea of indulgences 
promulgated it as something absolutely 
certain. There is no word indicating an 
open or veiled threat that Luther might 

:u WA Br 1, No.48, p.112, 56f. 
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696 THE POSTING OP LUTHER'S THESES 

under given circumstances publish his 
Theses,!!li 

The main point of Iserloh's argument 
:md that of all those sharing his opinion is 
that Luther was at least morally, if not law
fully, obligated to await the reaction of the 
archbishop. Also they point out that the 
publishing of a book really needed the 
assent of the ecclesiastical censor of books, 
the diocesan bishop. But is this presupposi
tion correct? Against the attacks made on 
his Theses Luther again and again ap
pealed to his right as a professor to engage 
in disputarlons.20 This right allowed dis
cussion of open questions ( questions not 
yet definitely answered by the pope) thus 
making an attempt to achieve a settlement 
by way of dialog and debate. In his Reso/11-
liones, his large commentary on the Theses, 
which Luther sent to Rome at the end of 
May or the beginning of June 1518, and 
which were then published in definitive 
form,::t he indicates with scrupulous preci
sion what he firmly maintains and what 
be suggests as something intended for dis
cussion only.28 In my opinion, the question 
concerns no less than this, whether discus
sions of theological matters within an aca
demic framework, in academic form and 
in the language (Latin) then employed by 

23 "Ne forte aliquis widem exurgar, qui 
edids 

libellis 
et illos et libellum illum [the "ln

suucdom" of the induJsence p.n:achen] con
fuia, ad vimperium summum illUstriuimi twae 
sublimiutis, quod ego vebementer quidem fieri 
abborm> er ramen fumrum timeo, nisi cito suc
curmmr." VIA Br 1, No. 48, p. 112, 57-60. 

20 VI A 1, 528, 27-30. 
:n WA 1, 525-628. 

• WA 1, 534, 22; 545, 12; 567, 29; ere. 
On die other hand, VIA 1, 530, 18; 531, 23; 
532, 

4; 533, 37; 570, 34; 587, 17; 
ecc. Also 

d. 562, 4 f. 

scholars, were still free in the pre-Refor
mation era or whether already there existed 
the obligation to secure a special license 
for academic probing of such matters. 

3 
Perhaps it is in place to point out in this 

connection that at almost the same time 
that this controversy is going on, another 
controversy actually more vital for the the
ologian is engaging Luther researchers. It 
revolves about the exact date of Luther's 
reformatory discovery.l!D At first glance the 
two controversies have nodiing in common. 
This second controversy is concerned with 
the question of when Luther became an 
evangelical theologian. In other words, 
when for Luther did his relationship to 
God change from a merit-relationship to 
a grace-relationship? In his short auto
bioasaphy published shortly before his 
death, Luther traced his great discovery, 
which involved his understanding of a 
word in St. Paul's letter to the Romans, 
back to the time of his second series of 
lectures on the Psalms, hence, the years 
1518 or 1519.30 The so-called Holl School 
(Karl Holl was professor of church history 
in Berlin up to the time of his death in 
1926), whose adherents were able to oc
cupy nearly all the teaching positions for 
church history in the years after World 
War I, has moved the exact date of the 
reformatory discovery back to the time of 
the first series of lectures on the Psalms, 

211 Basic is Ji. Bizer, Pill•s a tlllllil•. Bi•• 
U•t•rs11eh-1 ilHr J;. B•lll•ili•1 ,ur G-dJ-
1l1nil Golt•s hnh M11rn Lllll,n, 1958; 3d., 
ed., 1966. 

ao E. Stracke, r.,,,h.,s ,ross.1 s.11,nu,,,.;s 
ilHr sn•• 

BflhllkJ,J.,,1 
u• R../onu,or biJ. 

lorisih-lmlisih •lnntdJt, 1926. 
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that is, to the years 1513, 01' 1514.31 Some 
Luther researchers argue even for 1508 or 
1509. Among Luther scholars the Holl dis
ciples are to this day in an overwhelming 
maj01'ity. At the third assembly of the 
Luther 1esearchers in Helsinki in 1966,32 

when the problem was discussed by a spe
cial committee, consisting of Lutherans and 
Roman Catholics. the followers of Holl 
won an almost total victory, supported also 
by the Roman Catholics. The opinion that 
one can confidently give aedence to Lu
ther's statement that the so-called "tower 
experience" did not actually occur until 
1518 or 1519 was, to be sure, mentioned 
but not seriously defended or upheld.33 

The small minority, it is true, did not 
come to lielsinki at all, and this was done 
purposely on the part of some. One rep
resenro.tive of the minority opinion, Kurt 
.Al:ind of Munster, was absent because of 
other commitments. li the minority opin
ion should be correct, Luther would have 
still been a medieval Roman Catholic when 
he published his Theses. In that case, 
Luther's turning to a Reformation direc
tion would be a consequence of the Theses 
controversy. I must confess that to me the 
correcmess or at least the essential correct
ness of the position of the minority be
comes more and m01'e plausible. I cannot, 
of course, cover the entire problem area. 

31 A survey of the various auemprs to fur 
the date is found in IC. Aland, D•r 'IV •I ur 
R• fomu11io,,. z,;,,_r,, •lltl Cbu•"1•r tl•s n

form•torisehn 1!.rl.hiss.s Af•rti• Llllhns, 1965 
(Tht1olo,iseh• &;s,ns hau, NP 123). 

12 I. Asheim, ed., '"Kircbe, MJStilr;, Heili
BWIB wid das 

Natiirlicbe 
bei Luther," Vor1r.1• 

tNS Ill. JfUffflldi,,,,.Jn Kn,,,.ssu /iir LMIIJn
forsdl-1, 1967. 

II 'lbe west dadns is in H. Pohlmann, H• 
LMIIJn p.,,J,u ~ 1959. 

Luther's liberal position on the question 
of the right of expression in matters of 
scientific theology would certainly belong 
to his pre-Ref01'matioo heritage. I trust 
I have made it quite clear that in the dis
cussion on the posting of the Theses obvi
ously much more than the question of form 
is involved. Io the present Theses contro
versy the question is the uaosformatioo of 
medieval Roman Catholicism int0 a Coun
ter-Reformation Roman Catholicism. The 
Counter-Reformation Roman Catholicism 
is something quite different from the 
broad-minded Roman Catholicism of the 
Middle Ages. :u 

4 

The other Roman Catholic researcher 
who entered the discussion is the aforemen
tioned Klemens Honwlroann of Paderbom. 
He is more sure of his opinion than most 
others and believes he can de.finitely prove 
that the posting of the Theses never took 
place. However, he always places the bur
den of proof on the one who is skeptical 
of the claim that the posting of the Theses 
is a legend. Iserloh has seen much mqre 
clearly that only a single known witness for 
the existence of the posting of the Theses 
is extant and that this one is not entirely 
incoorestable. This therefore forces us into 
the area of circumstantial evidence and 
obliges us to line up pieces of evidence and 
then weigh them one against the other. 
Io the end lserloh is critical of Hoosel
maon's cooclusioos.311 lo one respect, how
ever, Hooselmann's studies are exuaordi
oarily important and fruitful. H°"'e)rnann 
has reminded ~ that the rextual problem 

a& Cf. the document dted oa pqe 702, 
n. 66. 

Ill :e. ~Job, l.tdl,•r ftlN~IJn R•fora m 
R•fonutio,,, 1966, pp. 73 f. 
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connected with the indulgences theses is so 
difficult that it will become necessary to 

,'Ork out a aitic:i.l edition of the teXt. The 
original reading of Luthu's Theses is not 
absolutely settled. The enclosure in the let
ter to Archbishop Albrecht is not in the 
national archives at StOCkholm. Nor has 
it been found in the Vatican archives, 
where one would suppose it to be if Al
bn:c:ht had sent it to Rome as evidence for 
proceeding against Luthu.80 Obvio-.JSly, 
since Albrecht asked for a formal opinion 
on the Theses from the University of 
Mainz, he must have sent them there. 87 

1ne 
archives 

of the old University of 
Mainz were destroyed in the Napoleonic 
days. A Mainz historian, Franz Joseph 
Bodmann, made a copy of what he con
sidered to be the most important pieces at 
die end of the 18th century, and these 
copies are presuved in the Mainz city 
library.• 

Bodmann 
did not make a copy 

of the Theses, obviously not deeming it 
oecessuy, for the existing text was un

aitically acxc:pted. In 1799 no one 
dreamed bow uncertain the Theses tc:zt 
was. The faa that the variations are aau-

H On the fate of the mia.ures of die pi:o
czedinp in the Vadcm ucbiYCS see Karl Milller 
in Z.udm/1 /iir KirdJn1.sdJidJi., 24 ( 1903), 
46. 

IT P. Hermann, ''Luthers Traaaau de indul
gendil," Zn11dm/1 /lir KirdJn1•1dn&hi., 
XXVJll (1907), 371. Herrmami dies a 1101a
tioo by tbe Maim hisiorian Pram ADIDD Dilrr 
(18da c:mmr,) in which be speaks of a ''Maim: 
manucript mp(' of tbe Tbaes. The wording 
of tbe DOcatioA does not exclude tbe poaibilitJ 
mat Albiechr 1e11r an orisim,l copy (with tbe 
requat diat it be Jeblmed ID him) ID Ma.inz. 
A CDPf would then baft been made of it in 
Maim. 

• ll.eprodaced by P. Henmum in ''Milc:el
lm nr Jleformatinoqachlcbte," ZICG 23 
(1902), 26~268. 

ally not too serious lends support to Bod
maon's opinion. In 1901 Walthu Koehlu 
published a critical edition of Luther's 
Theses. He brought together much valu
able material of a commentary nature, but 
he did not adduce the various readings or 
compare them.30 

In the Weimar edition of Luther's 
Works the so-called te,cl,n rt1ctlfllt11 is 
based on three printings, carelessly pre

pared, based either on the Theses pre
viously published or, as Iserloh and Honsel
mann hold, on texts in manuscript form, 
sent by Luther to his mends. 40 

It is strange that in these texts the 
Theses are numbered differently. In the 

one case the numbers run from 1 to 25 
three times and from 1 to 20 once. In the 
othu printing 87 is the last number; how
ever, after theses No. 26, the count resumes 
with No.17, with the result that we are 
either 10 theses short or twO over. The 
surplus of two theses ( 87 instead of 85, 
and 97 instead of 95) results from divid
ing tw0 theses, Nos. 55 and 83. Honsel
mann 

makes 
it seem probable that origi

nally the Theses were not numbered and 
points, for example, to twO textual forms 

of 1530 and 1538,u in which the individ
ual theses have no numbers. In one in
stanee Luther had his Theses reprinted 
( 1538) for purposes of disputation; in 
aoothu, Melaochthon had them reprinted 

811 W. Kohler, LMl•rs 95 Th•sn 1111111 
smn, R•1ol•tion•11 sow G•1nst:6ri/1n H1I 
r,,.,,.,;,,..r,,-1, Bd • Prlmtu ntl '
A.r,ltllof'ln UtlNTI '--I, 1903. 

,o WA 1, 23~238. Paaimila of tbe duee 
independent printings ue found in Volz u 
111pplemencs and between pp. 48 and 49. 

u IC. Homelmami, Urf.,,_8 ..ti Drl#M 
i# A.6"'snl,•1n /tftmi,, Lltl'-1-" U,,. Vmf
fn,llid,-1, 1966, Supplement, pp. •il-m 
andn:-mii. 
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(1530). To be sure, Honselmann's main 
pwpose is not to establish the existence of 
as many texts as possible or even of all 
extant texts. · He is first of all interested 
in the so-called Dialog of Sylvester Prierias, 
"In f>r11esamp1uos,u Mtlrlini Lttthm con
cl11..rio11u rk f>ot11slt#B f>•P•• d.itllogar," 42 

which the theologically astute Pope Leo 
VIII composed against Luther in mid-June 
1518 and which, as Honselmann confi. 
dently supposes, was based on the copy of 
the Theses sent by Luther tO Albrecht and 
forwarded by him t0 the curia. This could 
be so in fact. .Apparently the Dialog con
tains all of Luther's Theses. The Theses 
are not numbered; however, as we count 
them, we have only 93. Numbers 92 and 
93 are missing.43 From this Honselmaoo 
draws the conclusion, in combination with 
other observations, that the theses for
warded to Albrecht were secret material, 
intended for him alone at least up t0 De
cember 20, 1517, although they were al
ready on the way to Rome. .About Decem
ber 20, 1517, Honselmann says, Tetzel 
published countertheses in Fraokfort-on
the-Oder and thereby induced Luther to 

send a version lengthened by two theses 
to a number of his friends. Thereafter, that 
is, at the beginning of the year 1518, the 
Theses in general first became generally 
known, and the famous 14 days within 
which the Theses no all the way through 
Germany, as Luther put it in writing 

49 Tezt in D. M11rti,,j LMlh11ri OfJIIN ltdit,11 
Hm llr,-,i "" H/otfllldio,,is bis1o,;,,,,. .,._ 
t,ri,nis ,-,,..,,,;., I, ed. Henricu1 Schmidt (Br
laqen: Herder Be Zimmer, 1865), 344-377; 

German aans. in D. lu,lit, LMlh11r1 SitallidH, 
S,hn/ln, ed. Johann Georg Walch, XVW 
(Halle: Johann Gebauer, 1746), 81-119; 
Sr. I.ouis ed., XVIll (1888), 31~5. 

a Honoehmnn. pp. 5711., 14411., and Sup
plemmt, pp. i If. 

shortly before his death, fall in the year 
1518.44 

Objections must be .raised t0 several 
points in Honselmano's argumentation. 
For example, Prierias himself states in the 
Dialog that towards the end he omitted 
some things unintelligible t0 him. What 
is more reasonable than tO think of Theses 
92 and 93, which Prierias in this case 
would have had before him. 415 It is even 
more irritating that Hoo.cclrnann, in his 
enthusiasm for his discovery, has over
looked the faa that we have Luther's an
swer to the Dialog. In his answer, Luther, 
in calling attention t0 the omissions, skips 
a little more textual matter than does 
Prierias and in doing so unfortunately gives 
a rather summary treatment especially t0 

the conclusions. Thus no argument can be 
built on the basis of the alleged missing 
theses. However, Luther's Responsio nw;n
bers the Theses, a faa which so far has 
been entirely disregarded.40 Luther him
self num~red the Theses, and from this 
numbering and from several phrasings in 
the Raspo,uio highly interesting conclu
sions can be drawn. In a aitical edition 
of the Theses the text of the Resf>onsio 
must, of course, also be taken int0 account. 
From this one sees how unpleasant an 
emotionally weighted controversy such as 
the one over the posting of the Theses may 
become. 

ff K. Honselmann, '"Die Ve.roJFea.tli~ 
der Ablaathesen Manin Lutben 1517," Th«il. 
8ia •"" GU.h11, 55 (1965), 19 (especiall-, me 
ICCODd last pa.nsrapb). 

41 H. Bombmm, "Tbesen uncl 'l"baenaa
schlq Lutbers. Zur frqe des 31. Ola. 1517," 
in Gnsl """ Gud,id,i. ""' R•IOl'flllllioa. PUl-
611H Ha,u ~ u• 6,. G11l,11r11141 1966, 
p. 208 and 11. 9J:. · 

" Cf. P. I.au in C..lhff.]MJr6•dl, 34 
( 1967), 52 B. Also d. 11. 54 below. · 
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5 

Narur.ally, objections are being raised 
continually against Iserloh's contentions 
[some with particular vigor by Kurt Aland 
of Miinster,47 by od1ers in somewhat milder 
form,48 and odlers not always dearly 
stated, by Peter Meiohold of Kiel.48] At 
the time of the 1962 Reformation festival 
I expressed myself on dle subject under 
discussion in the Lmhcrischa Mo11a tsh ojla 
and pointed out then and later to others 
dlat at dle time when Melanchthon was 
under heavy fire - after Luther's death 
Lutheranism split over Mel:mchthon into 
Gnesio-Lumemns and Philippists - Me
lanchthon's account met no contradictions 
from any side.00 The first Roman Cadlolic 
life of Luther, written by Jolm Cochllius 
sometime after 1532 in a decidedly hostile 
spirit, refers in his introduction ( written 
tO be sure at dle conclusion of his work) 
tO Luther's presentation of 1545 (Letters 
tO the Bishops) and Melanchdion's presen
tation of 1546 (posting of the Theses) and 
does not think of questioning a single 
fact..Gl In spite of this die situation in the 
fall of last year was such that Erwin Iserloh 
could give his summarizing study the sub
tide: ''The Posting of the Theses Did Not 
Occur." u Hooselmann's larger work, 

4T Cf. G,sehieht• ill Wissnsehll/1 #'lltl U•-
1nrieh1, 16 ( 1965), 686-694; also see 1,1.,,;,. 
L.lh,rs 9, Th.in .,;, tin "-1•h6n1n Do
,,,,_,,. as tl,r G,sehiehl• tin R•for,n11lio•, 
1965. 

ti Par a 111ney of die partidpana in the 
dbcmsion 1ee Sccitz (a. 12) or Hoa (a. 17). 

41 Chris, ••tl W,h £or Aug. 3, NOY. 2, 9, 
16, 1962, aac:l W,11 - Sn""'1 !or Aug. 8, 
1962. 

IIO Cf. a. 14. 
11 A. Helle, r,;. 'Lldh,rl,o,._,.,.. *' 

/06-u Cod,£;111, 1935, p. 10. 
u Cf. D. 11. 

which may have appeared a bit earlier is 
advertised in dle publisher's blurb in simi
lar terms.li3 

And now in the anniversary year two 
Jnrger essays have appeared independently 
of each other and widlin a shore time. 
They may shift the situation somewhat. 
Both authors have successively held the 
same professorship in church history at 

Leipzig. My own essay appears in the 
1967 L11thar-Jahrb11ch, published February 
18, 1967; 1H Heinrich Bomlr.amm's ap
p eared in the Fas tschri/t for Hanns Riick
ert.1;:; Riickert had preceded Bomkamm as 
incumbent of the same professorship. 
Bomkamm deals most intensively with H. 
Bohmer's critique of Melaochthon. Boh
mer 

had 
held the same chair prior to Riick

ert. The texts to which Bornkamm and I 
refer are hidden away as miscellanies in the 
1902 and 1907 volumes of Z11itschrifl filr 
Kirchanga schichta.00 At that time the best 
informed specialist on what occurred in 
die Theses controversy was Theodore Brie
ger, Bohmer's predecessor as professor of 
church hisrory at Leipzig. 

Bornkamm and I, on whose studies 
I now report, go our own way, of course, 
in details. We have never conferred widi 
each odler on die Theses question, not 
even last fall at Helsinki scarccly a mondl 
before I presented my studies co the theo
logical faculty at Helsinki and placed du-

113 Cf. n. 41. 
Gt P. Lau, "Die seseawiirtige Diskuuioa um 

Lumen TbesraanKblas Sachsuacbbericbt uacl 
Venucb eiaer Weia:rfiibruag durch Neuiaa:r

preutioa voa Dokumcaa:a," 'Lldl,,r./J,rl,•eh, 
34 (1967), 11-59. 

GG Gn,, • .,,, G,sehiehl• *" R•fM'fllllliMI. 
P,111111,, H,,,,,u Rtiidm a• 6,. G,lnmsllli, 
1966, pp. 179-218. 

1141 ZKG 23 (1902), 263---268; 28 (1907), 
370-373. 
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plicatcs of my tcx:t into their bands. As to 
method, we are so much in agreement that 
I feel considerably strengthened and have 
at any rate come to be very sure of my 
method; though in another matter, namely, 
the question of the date for the Reforma
tion discovery, I cannot go with Bornkamm 
all die way. Both Bornkamm and I proceed 
from the conviction that the problems in
volved in the issuing of the Theses can 
be cleared up only in connection with all 
the proceedings against Luther. I bave 
made an effort to provide a new interpreta
tion of 28 documents. Dornkamm's expo
sition made dear to me that if one wanted 
to do a complete job, he would have to add 
several more documents. For example, 
Bornkamm has given a great deal of atten
tion to the formal opinion voiced by the 
theological faculty at Leipzig. This opinion 
can be reconstructed from the letter of 
the faculty addressed t0 Duke George of 
Saxony. I did not refer to this opinion 
because I did not wish to go beyond the 
beginning of June 1518.'17 To Bornkamm 
and to me it has become dear that what 
matters first and foremost is to inquire into 
the oldest witness for the existence of the 
Theses after October 31, 1517. 

We are dealing here with Luther's letter 
to Spalatin, the confidant of the elector of 
Torgau. The Weimar edition of Luther's 
Works (cf. Letter No. 50) dates it at the 
middle of November (in the letter itself 
no date is given).18 Luther ezplains why 
he did not make his Theses known to the 
court. He purposely failed to do so in 
order to proteet the elector from the suspi
cion, motivated by the jealousy of the 

11T Bombmm's essay bu mbsequendy ap
pean:cl in ezpaadcd form. 

18 WA Br 1, No. 50, pp. 117-119. 

Bmndenburgers, that he had inspired the 
Theses, as loose talk was already buzzing 
about (sic111 iam 11Ntlio " 1'1zt1l1is t1tm1m 

somniari). The letter can be dated fairly 
accurately, for something is said in it about 
a new cowl which the elecror had promised 
to give Luther. This letter is the first of a 
chain of letters, the last of which was Lu
ther's letter to Spalatin, November 11, 
1517, reprinted in the Weimar edition as 
Letter No. 53.GO The first letter in the 
chain, Letter No. 50, must have been writ
ten between November 3 and 5 and be
comes a witness of the fact that four to six 
days after Ocrober 31 the Theses were not 
a private matter, unknown to the public, 
but were widely publicized. We are forced 
therefore to fix the famous 14 days already 
mentioned, certainly not to be taken in the 
stricdy mathematical sense, at the turn of 
October to November 1517.80 

I may say in passing that in the fall of 
1966 Aland tried to show in a Rhineland 
dturch paper that the Theses were known 
in Nuremberg already on November 5 
( without reference to the Spalatin Iet
ter). 81 In an original study, in which he 
expands his essay in the Riickerc Pesl
schri/1, 

Bo.rnkamm 
takes issue with Aland's 

arguments and does not deem them con
vincing.82 With this remark I shall let the 
matter rest. As to procedural method, 
Bornkamm, Aland, and I agree that it is 
necessary to search for the earliest possible 

Ill WA Br 11 No. 53, pp. 124 f. 
80 WA 51, 540, 25-27: " ••• meine 

Piopolitioaes • • • lieBeD scbier in vienehea 
ugen duicb p.nlZ Deudscb 1anc1• (Wider Ham 
Wom. 1541). 

11 Kir,,,_ ;,. Jn z.;,, 21 (15166), 466 
to 469. 

a Tl#sn • Tl,•,-,"'14 C..ws, 
p. 41, n. 123. 
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source. ooe, I must add. which dearly antc
datcS November n. the day when Luther 

sent a copy of his theses to John Lang of 
Erfurt. By menns of this copy a wider 
publicizing of the Theses was then made 
possible in quite another way.03 

For Bomb.mm and me a second docu
ment is highly important, namely 11 theo
logical and canonical opinion of the Uni
versity of Mainz that Albrecht procured 
for himself in the .first half of December 
1517. He did Dot wait until the written 
opinion arrived but passed the afwr on 
at once to the curia. M In the opinion and 
especially in the accompanying correspon
dence. Luther is described as a qNid11m 
s,u:,t111 1b11ologiM f'llllgi.sler onlinis He,cn,i
ltlrllm di11i .A.11g,ulini, and his theses are 
identified as nonn11U.11 concl,uioncs se11 
,posilion11s in inngm 

nnwersdli 
amnasio 

Willtmb11rg1111n sco"'11ic11 111 ,pablic11 
tlis'/Jlllllltlll, If only the words sco"'11ic11 tlis

fnlllllll11 bad been used. the meaning could 
be that with respect to content the Theses 
belonged in the category of matter for de
bate ( open questions for discussion pur
poses) and could Dot be charaetcri7.ed as 
matter for public debate. But pablic11 tlis
'/Jlllllltlll? It is most interesting that 11 pub
lic debate did Dot aaually come to pass, 
as Luther dearly dec:lares. GIi However. 
Mainz University assumed that the debate 
bad taken place, as did also Doctor Jodocus 
Larcher. who placed the matter before the 

a WA Br 1, No. 52, 121-123. 

N WA Br 1, p. 115. The opinion of Maim 
Uniffrsitr and the c:orrap011deace cmmeaed 
wim it is ,eproduad in ZKG 23 (1902), 265 
ID 268. The IO-alled Bodawoo papen. fiom 
which the taa ue am (copies 

from 
the old 

Maim UniwnitJ uchiftl) • ue ni11 piaenecl 
in me Ma1aa citJ liba.r,. 

•WA• 1, No.58. p.46. 

Mainz fnculty. He was the commissioner 
of indulgences for the Hohenzollern terri
tories near Niiremberg 11Dd dellrly also for 
the 

archbishop. 
How else could the mistake 

have occurred if not through a public invi
tation to the debate? And how could this 
have happened if not by a posting of the 
Theses? If in spite of all this tbe posting 
of the Theses is a legend. could it have 
originated within six weeks after the day 
when the Theses were sent out to Magde
burg and Mainz? 

The 
Mainz 

faculty opinion yields more 
evidence. It sees nothing objectionable in 
Lud1er's Theses 35 theses for debate. 
Neither the Mainz anonists nor the Mainz 
theologians assigned t0 Luther's QI.Se dis
puted the right to engage in an 11ademic 
debate. Only one canon is cited from the 
Corp11S jaris cano,iici, which adverts t0 

Nicholas I and contains the sentence: q11oJ. 
1'011, licctll alicui de n1111mi ,ponli/icis ,po-
111stata flt1l 

jttdicarc 
flel dis,p11t11rc.80 Luther 

may debate anything outside the matter of 
papal authority. To be sure. in die CorpNS 
jaris ca11011ici the sentence is somewhat 
different: Nnm,ii asl do s11tlis l#J1os10/it:M 
jttdicio j11dicar11 11111 i/liNS stmlenliam r11-
trac1ara ,permism111, 1111. This has to do 
with the pope 35 the only ultimate au
thority whose judicial decisions are incon
testable. not with the right to debate on 
the extent of the pope's authority. Besides. 
the 

decretal 
is a forgery and apparendy has 

a pseudo-Isidorian source. Now this simply 
indiates that Luther was coodemned for 
his position over against the pope, for he 
was accused of violating a dogma which 
bad not yet been promulgated.°' Thus 

• ZKG 23 (1902). p.267. 
IT Ao ■aempt bu been m■de ID establisb 

tbe cloariae COMeroiq induJaeoces dopm.dc
■llJ OD the basis of Leo r1 bull C- ,Ollpo, 
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during the p.roc:ecdings against Luther the 
pope's doarinal authority was further 

strengthened. However, Luther's case did 
not then result in the establishment of a 
dogma. Quite otherwise. The Reformation 
did not begin with a dispute over the doc
trine of justification by faith but over the 
question of papal authority. This touches 
the entire view of the Reformation es
poused by the Holl SchooL It is, of course, 
clear to me that I must provide specific 
evidence in support of this statement. 

6 

In the controversy over the posting of 
the Theses another methodological possi
bility is open for debate, namely whether 
it is possible to dear up the question of 
the posting of the Theses by way of an 
analogical process. In the obscure spot of 
Minden the local paper repons on the 
posting of theses by the Minden reformer 
Nikolaus Krage in 1530. Supposedly ilni
tating Luther, he nailed 19 theses on the 
doors of the Minden churches.• Quite 
rightly doubts have been raised, in part 
by Aland, about the conclusiveness of this 
analogical deduaion. 811 However, in De
cember 1517 and January 1518, Tetzel 11%• 

ranged for a debate in Frankfort-on-the
Oder and arried it our. It seems very 
probable that be proceeded in the same 
way Luther did. 1nat Tetzel's theses were 
published is undisputed. I have uied to 

take the same road also in order to move 

dmlwup.aio ""' of 9 November 1518(1). 
See C. Mirbr, Q•lln ar G•1dnehu tin P-,11-
'""" """ "•' ro•udJn ~. 4rh ec1., 
1924, No. 416, p. 256. 

u A. Cos, "Luthen Tbeseaamcblq. Bia 
Beicng ■us du Miadeaer Jleform■tiomp
scbichte," M__,., Hri-,,1,liu.r, 34 (1962), 
288-291. 

• Kim#;. m Zril, 21 (1966), p. 467. 

ahead. Unfortunately, there exists no study 
de:iling with John Tetzel's posting of 
theses and its background parallel to Hans 
Volz's ( 1959) work OD Martin Luther's 
posting of his theses and its prehistory. I 
had to take for granted that the printing of 
Tetzel's theses, publicized by Nikolaus 
Paulus, is the .first printing rather than a 
reprint. However, the question has not 
been raised at all and is yet to be con
sidered.10 

Herewith I sball conclude my ezplic:a
tions of a problem that is now in a very 
complicated State. They concern them
selves with happenings which did not con
stitute a problem 10 years ago but were 
viewed as established historical facts and 
as such were undisputed. At the moment, 
the result of the discussions seems to me 
to be that the Theses were probably nailed 
and that the uaditional view of things is 
fairly correct; also, it is more probable that 
the posting occured on October 51 than 
OD November 1. In many cases scholarly 
conrroversies do not at all yield a clear 
result. I have already voiced the opinion 
that the possibility ezists of settling the 
controversy over the posting of the Theses 
with one suoke. All we need is the .first 
printing of the Theses! Aa to material re
lating to territorial church history, the 
8%chives have not been. exhausted. Why 
should not there be the possibility of find
ing somewhere a wholly unambiguous and 
ancient witness either for or against the 
posting of the Theses? Likewise some plea
sant surprises as well as disappointments 
may yet occur. The final resolution of the 
question still lies in the futwe. 

Leipzi& Germany 

10 N. Paulus, Jo""'• T.,_,, 1899, pp. 170 
to 180. 
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